Leadership Boot Camp & Performance Coaching

A CRASH COURSE TO ON-THE-JOB PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT AND LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

- Intense, time and money-saving 3-day program
- Ideal for new managers and aspiring executives
- Real-world methods for truly transformative results
- Dozens of convenient locations nationwide
- Valuable 36 PDUs from Project Management Institute
Just recently, a team from Harvard Business School, London School of Economics, McKinsey & Company, and Stanford University evaluated global management and surveyed 10,000 firms in 20 countries. What they found is what we already knew: organizations with better management massively outperform their unenlightened competitors. They make more money, grow faster, have far higher stock market values and survive for much longer. Likewise, successful managers make more money and advance faster.1

It’s a no brainer – just ask the thousands of professionals that have experienced Academy Leadership’s compressed, intense 3-day Leadership Boot Camp & Performance Coaching program. Not only have participants led their organizations to success but they’ve also jump-started their own careers.

“Whatever your purpose, vision or dream, Academy Leadership helps you develop a plan to achieve it,” said one attendee about Boot Camp. Another recent attendee described it as a tool that will “transform your organization from malfunction to function with proven methods to reap real measurable results.”

Why Academy Leadership?
Academy Leadership, an elite consulting and training firm founded in 2000, consists of a team of trailblazers with decades of real-world experience developing corporate leaders. But that’s just the beginning. Our top executives hail from all branches of the world’s mightiest military to bring an altogether unique perspective to leadership training not found in any other program. No one knows more about leadership, strategy, discipline, and creative thinking than the U.S. military’s top commanding officers. Combined, Academy Leadership delivers a comprehensive, no-nonsense program for managers in any industry, any size company and at any level of maturity.

Why Attend Leadership Boot Camp?
Boot Camp gives you and your team leadership training experience that combines the best techniques of the world’s most successful executives with those of the world’s most successful military commanders. You’ll learn many of the powerful leadership secrets of the U.S. military! It’s a best-of-both-worlds approach for best-of-both-worlds creative thinking, time management, communication, motivation, conflict resolution, goal-setting and employee development.

With Leadership Boot Camp, you benefit from:
⭐ Condensed, 3-day leadership training
⭐ Proven management performance improvement
⭐ Real-world strategies applicable in any business setting
⭐ Military-grounded and business-proven approach
⭐ Out-of-the-office focus on leadership development – away from distractions, phone calls, meetings and other interruptions

GIVE MANAGERS A JUMP-START TO SUCCESS

ONLY ACADEMY LEADERSHIP DELIVERS A BATTLE-TESTED AND BUSINESS-PROVEN APPROACH TO LEADERSHIP.

Academy Leadership stands by its programs. Satisfaction is 100% guaranteed – or your money back!

Give Managers a Jump-Start to Success
One more benefit that might not be as clear-cut? Renewed energy and passion on the job. Leadership Boot Camp attendees walk away re-energized leaders who clearly see the relationship between their daily duties and organizational goals. They instill smart work strategies throughout the company to achieve tangible results while inspiring team members around them.

“HIGH-ENERGY COURSE THAT IMPROVES YOUR SKILLS IN EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP AND LEADER DEVELOPMENT. YOU WILL DISCOVER ASPECTS, TECHNIQUES AND IMPROVEMENT PLANS TO HELP YOUR ORGANIZATION REACH ITS FULL POTENTIAL.”

R. BRANDON PAGE
FOREST PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

The Secret Sauce to Leadership Development
Academy Leadership recognizes the unique needs of front-line and first-time managers within the framework of long-term leadership development. Our specially designed Leadership Boot Camp & Performance Coaching course gives you the strategies, motivation and skills to charge full-steam ahead down a straight path to success.

Leadership Boot Camp Course Modules Include:

⭐️ Your Personal Energize2Lead Profile
⭐️ Goal Setting
⭐️ Leader’s Compass
⭐️ Communicating as a Leader
⭐️ Creating a Motivational Climate
⭐️ Leveraging the Power of Conflict
⭐️ Setting Leadership Priorities
⭐️ Leading Productive Meetings
⭐️ Leader as Coach
⭐️ Guide to Executing Your 90-day Action Plan, for sustained personal improvement
⭐️ 30 days of Performance Coaching
Register for The Leadership Boot Camp Today!


Schedule
Boot Camps are offered for 3 consecutive business days, 8:00am – 4:30pm

Locations
Boot Camps are held at many locations nationwide; an up-to-date schedule of locations and dates can be found at www.academyleadership.com/BootCamp and can be selected during online enrollment.

Tuition – $2,950 per attendee. Includes all training and course materials, continental breakfast, lunch and breaks each day. Special $300 discount for groups of 3 or more.

Tuition Includes –
- 3-Day, goal focused, outcome-driven workshop
- 30 Days of Follow-up Performance Coaching
- MP3 files of Leadership Boot Camp readings
- Workbook including self-evaluation, application and action exercises
- Your Personal Energize2Lead™ Leadership Profile
- The Leader’s Compass, 3rd Edition by Ed Ruggero and Dennis F. Haley
- Bonus: My Leader’s Journal Template Package